
Red Bluffs - Sandringham Beach / Sandringham - 5km Return - Easy 

Start / End Point: Sandringham Train Station 
Walk Description: For those who live in the South Eastern suburbs, this beach walk is not to be missed! With easy access from the 
Sandringham Station, water, toilets and beautiful trails, this beach is a treat. The marked walk on this map stays on the beach the 
whole way, but there is a really well formed trail that follows the beach along the clifftops which also provides easy footing and 
vast views. There are ample opportunities to switch from the beach to the trail via stairs or ramps. When you come to the Red 
Bluffs, (Cliff section) you can easily walk around on the sand if the tide is low, otherwise it may be safer to head up onto the high 
trail to get past this feature. Public toilets can be found at the turn around point.  

1. Looking Southwest from the station. Cross 
the road and follow Melrose St to the beach.  

2. Cross Beach Rd to this Rotunda. From 
there, head down to the beach. 

3. Take this trail down to the beach and travel 
south. 

4. There are some small tracks on the low cliff 
to your left if your feel like a change. 

5. As you pass this small passage, there is a 
trail that leads to the clifftop as an option. 

6.  Some bank protection built in—getting 
close to Red Bluffs in the distance.  



7. If you chose not to go around the cliff on 
the beach, then take the nearest trail up.  

8. If you feel up for the adventure, carefully 
step up a few rocks to see the path around. 

9. Stay low on the beach and walk around 
these rocks. You may get wet feet! 

10. Half moon bay surf life saving club at the 
end of this beach has public toilets if you 
need them. 

11. You can take this track up onto the high 
trail if you want an easier and different view 
on your way back. 


